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President’s Note…
On-physician Work Transfer
as a Paraneoplastic Syndrome
In the names of change, progress, patient safety, fraud and compliance, regulation
and required documentation have become malignant and widely metastatic
diseases upon the medical system.
Cancers in essence are once-useful functioning entities in which things have gone
terribly wrong. The medical chart originated as a bedside temperature graph
maintained for the physician’s analysis. How did the chart morph into this monster
we must now serve?
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Cancers comprise six phenomena leading to malignancy. Analogies within our
medical system are offered as follows. In this analogy, doctors are the cells,
specialties are the tissues, hospitals and delivery systems are the organs, and the
medical system is the body:
1. Proliferation of growth signals (every governmental and expert group
believes their mission is to pump out more regulations, requirements,
protocols and guidelines).
2. Insensitivity to growth-inhibitory signals (regulators heed not the
physician’s warnings of resource wastage and unintended consequences).
3. Evasion of apoptosis (regulations rarely have sunset rules or expiration
dates).
4. Limitless replicative potential (regulations grow exponentially, and here
comes ICD-10).
5. Sustained angiogenesis (the lifeblood of requirement makers is their
bureaucratic ensconcement).
6. Invasion and metastasis (become pervasive throughout the system).
A paraneoplastic syndrome is a consequence of cancer in the body mediated by
hormones or cytokines excreted by tumor cells which cause effects beyond the
tumor site. Such a syndrome is a spill-over effect of the cancer’s presence, often
robbing other important host functions.
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On-physician work transfer may thus be viewed as a paraneoplastic syndrome further afflicting our medical system.
When regulators and other stakeholders see wants or needs, the approach they often seek is to make the doctor do
this, or make the doctor do that. Over time a great deal of non-physician work has been transferred onto the
physician, the trend is not slowing, and doctors are being taken further off-task.
Abstracted, the main deliverables of a doctor are complex insights and decision making. Intra-operatively, surgeons &
anesthesiologists make multiple decisions per minute, each with potential life or death consequences. The settings
may vary, but all doctors make assessments and decisions which are no less crucial.
Why, then is the physician’s work measured by the amount of documentation? Why, then has the paperwork and
computer work of the unit clerk, nurse, pharmacy technician, pharmacist, coder, epidemiologist and payer been
transferred on to the physician? (For that matter, why are nurses forced to spend fully half of their work time
performing documentation?) One physician hour now consists of about 12 minutes of assessment and decision
making and 48 minutes of documentation and compliance. This is not progress.
As an example of uncontrolled feedback in the cancer analogy, many documentation requirements now consist of
spelling out for layperson reviewers the criteria they need to approve your documentation! A physician’s
documentation requirement should be limited to recording thoughts and conclusions such that another physician can
understand what they are thinking, period.

Annual Business Meeting and Dinner

Regulatory and documentation mindsets have spawned malignant and metastatic effects in our medical system. They
have become onerous, counterproductive and incredibly expensive, and cause a relative shortage of physicians and
nurses. On-physician work transfer has subsequently arisen with characteristics of a paraneoplastic syndrome,
further robbing the system of its key substrate, and aggressive treatment of the underlying causes is strongly
indicated.
Doctor James Steele
(right) celebrates
with his family at the
ECMS Annual
Business Meeting
and Dinner on
October 1st.
Doctor Steele was
the 2014 recipient of
the PAMED award
for 50 years of
service to the
medical profession.

Doctor Craig Johnston gives a presentation
entitled “A Novel Treatment for Chronic
Weight Management.”

ECMS
President,
Doctor Paul
Malaspina
(left),
presents
Doctor
Steele with
his award.
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Back-to-School

Health Expo

A special thank you goes out to everyone who
participated in the ECMS Back-to-School Health Expo
on Saturday, September 13th at the Millcreek Mall.
There were over 40 vendor tables offering
information, screenings, and interactive activities.
A great time was had by all!

Membership Update

Welcome New Members

Our deepest sympathy goes out to the family of

June 1, 2014 – September 30, 2014

Donald B. McNeill, MD

Active Members
Kelly Dugan, DO - Internal Medicine
Helen Kohn, MD - Psychiatry; Addiction Medicine
Balaji Yegneswaran, MD - Critical Care Medicine
Justin Puller, MD - Emergency Medicine
Amit Sharma, MD - Colon & Rectal Surgery
Student Members
Bohdan Klymochko
Amanda Wincik
Practice Administrator Member
Sarah Morrow

Mcare Settlement
On October 16th, PAMED, in coordination with the Hospital
and Health System Association of Pennsylvania (HAP),
announced the settlement of litigation regarding the Mcare
Fund. This agreement means that $200 million will be
returned to physicians, hospitals, and other health care
providers who paid assessments into the fund. Of the $200
million:
 $139 million will be returned in refunds for prior
assessment overpayments
 $61 million will be returned via a reduction to the
2015 Mcare assessment

This historic settlement is the result of direct legal
action and advocacy for physicians by PAMED!
Get the latest information as more details become available
at www.pamedsoc.org/mcare

PAMED Attends Ebola
Preparedness Hearing at the Capitol
PAMED staff attended a House Veterans Affairs and
Emergency Preparedness Committee’s informal hearing on
Pennsylvania’s preparedness for the threat of the Ebola
virus. The hearing along with testifiers reassured the
committee that, as a state, “We are prepared.” The panel
consisted of representatives from the State Department of
Health, PEMA, HAP, the Ambulance Association and the PA
State Nurses Association.
Keep abreast of federal and state health officials’
recommendations and resources, and get the latest on
state preparedness efforts, including opportunities for
physicians to share their concerns.
Log on to www.pamedsoc.org/ebola
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who passed away on June 2, 2014

License Renewal Deadline for MD’s
is Fast Approaching! – December 31st
Physicians can renew their license online or by
completing a hard copy application.
Go to www.mylicense.state.pa.us

Call the ECMS office at 866-6820 if you would like
assistance in renewing your license
Read more at www.pamedsoc.org/licenserenewal

Still Need CME?
Visit www.pamedsoc.org/cme to access 50+ credits
designed to meet patient safety and risk management
requirements

Additional Training
All physicians seeking to renew their license on or
after January 1, 2015, will need to complete 2 hours of
approved training on child abuse recognition and
reporting as a condition of licensure. However, if you
renew an unrestricted license before 12/31/14, you
will have until 2016 to meet this new requirement.
PAMED will offer an informational webinar on
Thursday, December 4th at 6 PM to clarify all of the
changes and answer physicians’ questions.
Read more at www.pamedsoc.org/childabusetraining

The 2014 PAMED House of Delegates
As a result of deliberations at the recent HOD,
PAMED’s priorities for the coming year will include
important issues such as:
Maintenance of Certification
E-Cigarette Advertisement/Endorsement
Ebola Preparedness
Barriers to Getting Health Care
Telemedicine
Medical Student Loan Forgiveness
Unification of GME Accreditation Standards
Contracts With Insurers
Scope of Practice
Single Narcotic Provider Number
Membership Dues

…and much more
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